Superior Child Care
Recommended Babysitter List
Feel free to call any of the professionals on this list to make arrangements
for in room childcare needs. The recommended rate is set at $22 per hour
and is paid directly to your babysitter after services are provided.
Age

Isabel Eaton

23

Lori Hill

57

Linda Sue
O’Connor

61

Has worked in daycare and babysitting for over
10 years. Has taken several early childhood
college courses. Experience in all Ages

408 966 6126

Ilse Wilson

36

AAS in Early Childhood Education. Child Care
Center Director and Teacher of the year award
winner.

801 702 7004

Jen Ancel

33

Kiana Wright

25

Hannah Wally

28

Addison Beasley

19

Alexandra
Paulson

29

Kaylie Hinds

28

Isabel Aste

19

Experience

Back
ground
check

Name

Summer Camp counselor and previous ski
instructor to children ages 4 to 12.
Has worked in daycare and babysitting for over
10 years. Training in infant and child
development.

BA in education, Masters in educational
leadership, over 15 years or experience as a
teacher/administrator. Mama of a 1- and 3year-old, experience in all ages.
BS in Material Science and engineering. 3 Years
babysitting experience in early childhood
education
BA in child development with over 10 years’
experience in babysitting and nannying.
Previous Ski Instructor.
Worked in daycare and has been a summer
camp counselor. She is also a current ski
instructor at Snowbird
Experience in all ages and currently finishing up
Nursing practicum in pediatric unit. Internship
in Kindergarten 15+ years’ experience
babysitting and has child development
education.
Has worked in the daycare and babysitting for
10 years. Trained in Infant and Toddler
development
Several years of babysitting and currently also
a works at a daycare. Experience with infants
and school age children.

Flu
Shot

First Aid &
CPR

Phone #
434 229 8136
801 879 6440

352 223 8396

856 341 4583
530 828 9502

503 866 1955

970 640 1122

801 870 5127

435 659 8911

*Disclaimer: This list is a compilation of babysitters for the convenience of in room and evening childcare,
Superior Child Care does not assume liability of, or reliability of individuals listed.

Ilse Wilson |

